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Vantage Flex 65® and Vantage Recovery™ 
available in additional states 

Bankers Fidelity Life Insurance Company® is pleased to announce the 

immediate sales release of our new Senior Security® Series Vantage 

Recovery Short-Term Care Nursing Facility Confinement product in 

Louisiana, Oklahoma, and West Virginia. Additional state availability 

will continue to be announced as it's approved. 

Vantage Recovery will replace the current Short-Term Care (B 9305) 

product, effective immediately. Please destroy existing materials you may 

have. Any applications for the Short-Term Care (B 9305) product currently 

in house or dated prior to 3/5/2018 will be processed. Any applications 

dated on or after 3/5/2018 will be returned.  

Additionally, a B 9305 Short-Term Care policyholder with a current policy 

can qualify a new Vantage Recovery application for a Household Discount 

Rider. However, the current B 9305 Short-Term Care policyholder will not 

receive a household discount.  

All forms and tools needed to educate yourself and write business are 

available in the ADDS Library. Also, try out our rate engine, which allows 

you to easily build plans and calculate rates for Vantage Recovery. The rate 

engine can be found under the eApp tab in ADDS. 

 

http://mkto-ab090016.com/tLUa1x04UP0VW00GX5000aZ
http://mkto-ab090016.com/Lx51UX00a0050UYPa0V0L0G
http://mkto-ab090016.com/MG0U0x0PU55aL00ZV0aX011
http://mkto-ab090016.com/NX002UxL000aa5U00G50P1V
http://mkto-ab090016.com/qaUU0L0PV10G5501X0a300x
http://mkto-ab090016.com/DU450020UXP0050aVG1a0Lx
http://mkto-ab090016.com/wXPUG5LUV0000aa300x1505


Senior Security Series® Vantage Flex 65™ Hospital Indemnity Policy is also 

available for immediate sales in the states of Alaska, Delaware, and 
Nevada. All forms and tools needed, including the exclusive rate engine 

which allows you to easily customize and calculate plans, is available in the 

ADDS Library.  

To view the full details of the release of Vantage Flex 65 and Vantage 

Recovery, and to access specific collateral including applications, rates, and 

outlines of coverage, login to ADDS by clicking above and visit the "Agent 

Bulletins" folder within the Library. For questions regarding product 

knowledge or to order supplies, contact Agent Support at 866.458.7503, or 

email agentsupport@bflic.com.  
www.bankersfidelity.com | 1.866.458.7503 
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